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DYNAMIC MINING DEVELOPMENT 
"Fantastic" platinum find; 

more copper and gold 
THE mining industry was on the threshold of one of the most dynamic 

developments in its history. said the Deputy Minister of Mines. Mr. Ian 
Dillon. when be officially opened the Skipper copper mine near Que Que. 
While developments would be mainly in copper and nickel. a "quite 
fantastic" platinum deposit had been found in the Great Dyke. Extensive 
gold reefs and zinc anomalies had also been found. 

In the Headlands area a copper deposit. Some of the most exciting mineral 
already being developed '' ith a !iix-figure finds had been. and could be made, in 
investment envisaged, was "an exciting the western part of Rhodesia ''here the 
one" especially since it w&. ''here almost country was ovcrlain with Kalahari and 
no mineral deposits were thought to c~Cist. Karoo sands that might be covering 
Initial boring had proved at least 1.200 "unknov.n riches", 
ft. of copper-bearing ore. 

Another big copper deposit is about 
90 miles from Bulawayo. 

Internalional lnlerest 
Five big international companies. two 

of them South African. had entered the 
mining field in Rhodesia to develop and 
exploit the new deposits. Only one of 
them had previously operated in Rho· 
desia. 

Mr. Dillon had no doubt these new 
discoveries would help Rhodl!llia reach 
a target of £100.000,000 annual produc
tion from mining "sooner than it could 
ever have been thought possible". From 
his information that day was not too far 
off. 

The 1966 figure for mineral production 
was £32,600,000 and the 1967 production 
had exceeded that. He would not say 
by how much. 

In addition to copper, nickel and plati
num. said Mr. Dillon. "extensive gold 
reefs and zinc anomalies have been 
found''. 

Unknown Riches 

Wi/son is a "gem" in 

mining outlook 
The b~st adl·~rti.ring agent Rho

dt•J.iun mining had f!l'er hud wuJ 
Mr. Hurold Wil.mn ("he is tl gt•m"), 
raid D~pttty Mini.rter of Mint's, 
Mr. lun Dillon. 

Thunl.:.r to hi.r public rclmion1 
ll'ork, /il'l' intrrnutionul compunin 
ll'l'r~ dcl•l'ioping this cowury'., 
mining potential. 

"Mr. Wil.ron i.r worth a £5,000 
rawry for his work in attracting 
im•r.\for.\," said the Minist~r when 
opening a nt'w coppu mine. 

The Minister said it was the policy 
of the Ministry of Mine~ to encourage 
the smallworker to move away from gold 
prospecting and mining into the cur
rently more economic copper field. 

Deputy Miollter of Mines, Mr. fan D111on (ript), opened the Skipper copper mine 
near Que Que and one o( the opencast woddnp is seen in the ~round. With 
him are (left) Mr. Dick H.awklns and Mr. Roaer Hawldn'i, lwo or the mine's 

directors. (Report on next puge.) 
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Sti 11 higher levels 
the economy 

• 1n 

THE latest Quarterly Statistical Summary, although not in 
all respects rounding off activities for 1967, reveals again 

that Rhodesia moved on to higher levels in its economy. 
lndu'itry: The index of industrial pro· 587.000 in the third quarter of 1966 to 

duction was 117.9, seven per cenl. up on 589,000 last year. 
1966 and less than I per cent. belo\\ the Sc:hool"i: There was also a record num-
1965 figure. ber of pupils at school. In the third 

ElertricUy: Electricity distributed total- quarter there were 61,600 European. Col-
led 2.325,000 Kw hours, about 5 per oured and Asian pupils at sc.hool. cam-
cent. up on the consumption in both pared with 60,500 In the thtrd quarter 
1965 and 1966. of 1966, and in the first quarter of 1967 

Building: The \'lllue of building plans there \\e~e 686,600 ~rican pupils. corn-
passed in the main centre.~ la'it year total- pared "1th 664,400 m the first quarter 
led £12.000,000. just under the combined of 1966. 
figures for 1965 and 1966. Financial: In the financial field. t~e 

The value of con~truction output in year-end deposits held by the commerc~al 
the first nine months of the year was banks totalled £55,800,000, compared w1th 
£26.300,000, compared \\ ith .£23,800.000 £51.,800,000 at the. end of 1~. 
in the same period of 1966. Ftxed and savtngb depostts totalled 

Population: The total population of £41.700.000 against £36.500.000 and 
Rhodesia rose to a record 4,585,000- advances totalled £40,900,000 compared 
4.330.000 Mricans, 232.0QO Europeans. \\ith £36,300,000. 
14.400 Coloureds and 8.400 Asians. Mortgage advances and loans made 

The natural increase in 1he Europ<:an by the building societies at the end of 
population \\as 2.494 and the increase the year totaUed £43.800,000 against 
through immigration 4,1,4!. compared £37.300.000. . . 
with a net loss through m1gration of less The number of bonds regtstered 1n the 
than I 000 in 1966 and in increase of course of the year was 6,377. worth 
4.000 i~ 1965. £26.290,000. compared with 4.487. worth 

Employment: In the third quarter Euro- £19.815.000 in 1966. 
pcans, Asians and Coloureds in employ- Property: Property sales totalled 
ment totaUed 91,000. compared with £24,721,000 against £16.607,000 and 736 
88,900 in the third quarter of 1966. Afri- new companies were registered compared 
c:nns in employment was also up. from with 608 in 1966. 

Sir Alec Douglao; Home WJd Mr. lan SmUb at (he Prime Minister's official re<~ldencc 
In Salisbury. The former Britl,h Consenothe Prime Minl'iter left for London with 

"certain idens and su.ututlon'" for aettllng the Anglo-Rhode~an dispute. 
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Electro-winning 
copper process 

is break-through 
The Skipp.!r copper mine near Que 

Que, which the Deput~ Minister of 
Mines. ~tr. Inn Dillon, opened, ha<, p(l.)
duccd about £120,000 worth of copper 
in the past year. 

The success of the Skipper venture has 
been a break-through in the metallurgical 
field. 

Through the initiative of the Govern· 
ment MetaUurgical Laboratory, and good 
management, a more sophisticated 
method or processing had been proved 
which will make the exploitation of :small 
copper deposits economically viable. 

The electro-winning process is based 
on successful experiments and involves 
the plating out of pure copper from the 
leach solution by passing an electric cur
rent through it 

Development of the mine dates back 
to at least 1910, but it is only in the Jut 
two years, using the new method. that it 
has been producing copper on an eco
nomic basis. 

Four Europeans and tOO Africans are 
employed at the mine. 

U .S. Chrome interests 
in Rhodesia 

A warning that the closing of certain 
American-owned chrome mines in Rho
desia would be to the detriment of the 
United States, was issued by the Deputy 
Minister of Mines, Mr. Ian DiUon. 

The move had forced the United States 
to buy chrome from RU5sia at a biabcr 
price. 

This was having a detrimental effect 
on the United States balance of payments 
problem and she could find herself "in 
something of a spot" if Russia suddenly 
decided to withhold supplies or further 
increase the price. 

Apart from this, the situation bad 
reached comic opera proportions, Mr. 
Dillon said. It was ironical that the 
United States was buying Russian 
chrome, turning it into Americ:nn bombs 
and then dropping them on the Com
munists in Vietnam. 

Big game tourist 
industry 

With the aim of putting Rhodesia 
in the' forefront of the big game 
tourist industry in Africa, a new 
company. Somh~rn Cross Safaris 
(PI'f.) Ltd .. has be~n formed in Salis
bury. 

The company will also hdp to 
orguni;:c more routine .runic tours, 
photographic trips and big game 
fishing o0 the Morambiqu~ coa.st. 
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A new phase of development 
• • 
1s emerg1ng 

''JT is not ICHig ago that my colleagues and I were urging Rhodesians 
in commerce and industry to greaJer efforts to overcome sanctiolls," 

Jaid the Minister of Commerce and Industry, Mr, Mussett. "Today we 
find our5th•es ha\•ing to o~·ercome a country-wide housing shortage and 
this, I think you will agree, is a welcome sign of the country ha~•ing entered 
a new phase of development." 

By the end of 1967 trading activity 
was at a Jencrally higher level than was 
the positaon in 1965. The heartening 
posiuon was that, tal.ing the country as 
a whole, the pre·lndcpendence le\'e)s 
were being superseded. 

That there had b~n only small mar
Jinal increases in the consumer price 
tndex over the last few years reflected 
a very lllltisfactor)' position particularly 
when compared with the situation in a 
number of other countries. 

World-wide trrod 
11 must unfortunately be realized that 

there was a ·world-wide trend for price~ 
to increase and it was just not possible 
for us to ansulatc ourselves entarcly from 
this. 

Commerce had \\cathered the first 
bursts of the cold winds or sanction~ and 
pre·lndepc:ndencc lc\'els had been sur
(1RUed hccame ini:lustry was now over-all 
more than filling the gaps created by 
import controls. 

"With the increasing number and 
voriety of local manufactured goods 
which arc coming forward I am as con
cerned as you arc that the trader and 
consumer should recei\'e value for 
money and the important role \\hich the 
~size Department plays in this is nnt 

always fully appreciated," he told the 
Fort Victona Chamber of Commerce. 

Pft.pecbd aoods 
Two additjonal assize inspectors tum~ 

recently been appointed who would par
ticularly concentrate on checking the 
weipts or pre-packcd aood.s and on 
ensurina that the weiaht or measure i!l 
correctly marked on wrappers or con
tainers. 

This had become necessary, not 
because manufacturcr5 aenerally have 
any intention of defrauding the con
sumer by giving short measure, but 
because of the increase in locally pro
duced prc-packed aoods. 

A total of 558 new industrial projects 
requiring importation of plant or initial 
stocks of raw materials had been 
approved since lndcpc:ndence. A larac 
number of these \\ere not )"Cl in pro· 
duction so that the full effect of this 
indtL,trial growth had not yet been felt. 

Promlslaa trend 
It was also significant that a majorit) 

of the projects approved over the last 
few months, had come from established 
manufacturcu seeking to expand their 
operations and, proportionately, there 
had been fewer projects to produce 
entirely new items. 

ICo•daiN<II &. •m Nl•••l 
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Looldi!K lMJUtb, a ponloa of Ulllfllll'• 
lodu,trtal zone. 

Industry demands . 
po,ver 1ncrease 

According to the latest fiaure5 of the 
Electricity Supply Commission, total con
sumption increased nearly 23 per cent. in 
the seven months from July to the end of 
January this year. 

In fact, the demand for power has 
increased considerably over the past 18 
months and a large part was from 
industry. The sales figures for January 
abow that industrial demand went up 
uvcr 70 per cent. above the fiaure fur the 
same month last year. 

As Zambia has decided on a hydro
electric project on the Kafue River, Rho
desia must go ahead with its own plans 
for increa.sc:d power needs and the ncccs· 
!lary study is now proceeding. 

"This, I believe, is both a natural and 
a promising trend in a country ~uch as 
ours where the small size of the internal 
mar~ct limits the number of opportuni· 
ties a\'llilable to industry. 

''The first impact of import controls 
provided the conditions in which the 
antemal market made profitable the 
manufacture of a variety of import sub
~titution items. lt is to the credit of our 
industrialists that they were not slow to 
tal.:e up these opportunities. but it is 
probably even more to their credit that 
more reque~ts arc now being made to 
expand production. 

"(l almost certainly mean~ that their 
products arc proving increasingly accept
able internally and in many eases that 
they are finding their way into valuable. 
and often into even more discemin1 and 
competitive markets outside our borders, 
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APPEAL OF CONDEMNED MEN DISMISSED 
THE Appellate Division of Lhe High Court decided on February 29 what 

may be the last legal challenge in this country to the authority of the 
Government. 

A decision was given on an application 
brought by the three men who had been 
condemned to death and who were 
recently told that the sentences would 
be carried out. These men had applied 
immediately to the Gener.1.l Division of 
the High Court for an order restraining 
the Government from carrying out the 
execution. 

Temporary restraint 
The Court refused lhe application but 

granted a temporary restraint allowing 
the three condemned men to appeal after 
the Appellate Division had given its 
decision in the Constitutional case. 

At the first hearing the applicants bad 
maintained that under the 1961 Consti
tution the final decision not to grant a 
reprieve had to be taken by the Gover
nor and that this decision could not be 
taken lawfully by the Officer Adminis
tering the Government under the 1965 
Constitution. 

Before the Appellate Division an addi
tional plea was made that the long delay 
before execution amounted to inhuman 
treatment contrary to the provisions of 
the Constitution and that in view of this 
delay the death penalty should be 
reduced. 

Unanjmous 
The Chief Justice, Sir Hugh Beadle, 

delivered the unanimous decision of the 
Court and in doing so he set out the 
effect of the judgements given in lhe 
Constitutional case. The majority of 
four of the five judges had held the 
present Government could lawfully do 
anything which its predecessors could 
lawfully have done under the 1961 Con
stitution, and it was clearly a successor 
in title to all the powers of the previous 
Govern men~. 

The power to grant a reprieve under 
either Constitution could only be exer
cised on the advice of the Executive 
Council and it followed lhat the present 
Executive Council clearly has the power 
to decide whe1her the sentence should be 
carried out. 

Dealing with the argument that the 
applicants had suffered inhuman treat
ment justifying a variation of the sen
tence, the Chief Justice declared that the 
Court had power only to stop any form 
of inhuman treatment. If the delay were 
considered inhuman the only order the 
Court could give was that there should 
be no further delay and this was 
obviously not in the interests of the 
applicants. 

Executive Council 
The Court had no power to alter the 

punishment and this power rested solely 

with the Executive Council. The Chief 
Justice went on to say that in a proper 
case delay may be a good ground for 
commutation of a death sentence, but 
that this was essentially a matter for the 
Executive Council to be decided by that 
Council after a study of each individual 
case. 

In the result the Appellate Division 
found that proposed action of the Gov
ernment was lawful in terms of the deci
sion in the Constitutional ~ase and fur
thermore the decision whether any sen
tence was to be commuted by reason of 
the delays was a matter entirely for the 
Executive Council. 

Government· does not 
recognize right of 
appeal to Council 

ln an affidavit before five judges of 
the Appellate Division of the High Court 
on February 29, the Minister of Justice 
and of Law and Order. Mr. Desmond 
Lardner-Burke, said the 1965 Constitu
tion, by which the Government governed 
the country, neither permitted nor recog
nized any right of appeal by any person 
in Rhodesia from a decision of the Ap
pellate Division to any other court. 
including the Privy Council. 

It was the decision of the Government 
"to forbid and prevent any officer or 
servant from doing any act or taking any 
step which will assist or enable any per
son to bring or prosecute an appeal from 
this honourable cou rt to or in any other 
court or tribunal"'. 

Refused to declare 
right of appeal 

to Council 
Five judges of the Appellate Division 

of the High Court decided unanimously 
on March I that lhey could not make 
a declaration that a right of appeal to the 
Privy Council existed in the Madzim
bamuto detention case. 

The Chief Justice said that what the 
court had to decide was whether the 
decision in the constitution test case was 
a determination within the provisions of 
Section 7l (5) of the 1961 Constitution. 

(Section 71 (5) of the Constitution 
states: "Any person a_ggrieved by any 

determination of the High Court under 
this section may appeal therefrom to Her 
Majesty in Council .. :·.) 

Secondly. the Court had to decide. if 
it was such a determination, how far 
the affidavit by the Minister of Justice 
ana Law and Order, stating that the Gov
ernment refused to recognize the right of 
appeal to the Privy Council, affected 
the matter. 

Section 71 dealing with the right of 
appeal came into operation only when 
a case came before the Appellate Divi
sion in the exercise of its original juris
diction, the Chief Justice said. 

Mrs. Madzimbamuto had not suggested 
in the lower court that any of the matters 
she raised were matters which could be 
properly determined by the \ppellate 
Division under the provisions of Section 
71. 

There was nothing in her appeal which 
made reference to the section or to the 
Declaration of Rights. The Appellate 
Division was not called upon to exercise 
its original jurisdiction. 

The present application before the 
Court therefore failed to overcome the 
first hurdle of establishing that the de
cision in the constitution case was a 
determination under Section 11: 

Even if that were not the case. Mrs. 
Madzimbamuto faced a more formidable 
hurdle. 

The Court had still to decide the 
effect of Mr. Lardner-Burke's affidavit. 
Could the Court make a declaration to 
the effect that this was a proper matter 
to go before the Privy Council without 
the need to ask the Council for leave 
to appeal? 

It appeared clearly that so far from 
granting any relief, the Privy Council's 
decision would be a mere "brutum ful
men" (a harmless thunderbolt) and of 
mere academic interest. 

Whether the Privy Council would em· 
bark on the exercise would not be for the 
Appellate Division to say. It was essen
tially a case where the Privy Council 
itself must be approached for leave to 
appeal. 

Mr. Justice Macdonald, agreeing, said 
that if the Privy Council were to enter
tain the appeal it would necessarily sit 
as a Court recognized and functioning 
under the British Government. which 
claimed to be the legal sovereign power 
in Rhodesia under the 1961 Constitu
tion. 

The decision of the Appellate Division 
and that of the Privy Council must 
necessarily differ as a result of sittin1 
under different sovereign powers. 
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Stay of execution refused and the successor to the GO\'ernment 
under the 1961 Constitution. 

Legislation passed by the United King
dom since 1961, if it had any validity in 
view of the convention, '·certainly has 
no validity in Rhodesia today". 

The Appellate Division. also on March 
1, refused an application for a declara
tion that three Africans sentenced to 
death have a right of appeal to the 
Privy Council. 

Another application for an order ex
tending a temporary interdict for four 
months to enable a direct appeal to be 
made to the Council was also refused. 

The Chief Justice said he \\'as satisfied 
an application to the Council would be 
of no value to the men. 

·~t would be wholly ineffective and 
would not prevent the execution of the 
appellants if the Government decided to 

exercise its prerogative to carry out the 
sentences. 

·•r am satisfied that the Government 
would abide by and carry out the de
cisions they have made in the matter. 

"To grant the application would only 
raise their hopes where there is no hope, 
and would be ar1 act of gratuitous 
cruelty by increasing delay.·· 

The Chief Justice said he could not 
be blind to the effect the granting would 
have on the other 100 or so condemned 
men facing death. The interdict would 
have the effect of staying their execution. 
and would be an act of cruelty. 

The application was dismissed wirh 
costs. 

The Judge President. Sir Vincent 
Quenet. and Mr. Justice Macdonald 
agreed. 

Appeals of convicted 
terrorists dismissed 

Use of Queen's name deplored 
Further appeal for execution stay fails 

Appeals against the death sentence by 
seven terrorists, convicted on November 
9 last year of murdering two African 
soldiers and of illegally possessing offen
sive weapons and material. were dis
missed by the Appellate Division on 
March 4. 

Mandatory death 
sentences AN urgent application on March 4 

to the Appellate Division follow
ing the Queen's reprieve, for an order 
staying the hanging of two men. failed. 

The Chief Justice, Sir Hugh Beadle, 
said it was to be deplored that "the 
name of Her Majesty the Queen has 
been brought into this dispute. 

"Many members of the public will not 
realize that it was not a personal decision 
by the Queen, but a decision of the 
United Kingdom Government. 

"She is quite powerless and must act 
on the decision of her Ministers." 

The Chief Justice said nothing that 
had happened "could detract from our 
high regard and great respect for the 
person of Her Majesty the Queen". 

Mr. N. J. McNally. counsel for the 
men, asked that the Sheriff and the Attor
ney-General of Rhodesia should be inter
dicted from executing James David 
Ndhlamini and Victor Mac Siferani 
Mlambo. sentenced under the Law and 
Order (Maintena111ce) Act for 1he murder 
of Mr. Petrus Oberholzer on a Melsetter 
road on December 14. 1954. 

He contended that the execution would 
be a contravention of Section 57 of the 
1961 Constitution or Section 66 of the 
1965 Constitution. 

Mr. McNally said a petition about 
a third murderer reprieved by the Queen. 
Duly Shadreck, had been submitted to 
the Officer Administering the Govern
ment. 

Nowhere in the judgments given in 
the Appellate Division was there a posi
tive statement that the 1965 Constitu
tion was the de jure constitution of Rho
desia. 

There existed undef the 1961 Constitu
tion a residual prerogative by the Queen 
and the manner of its use was not the 
concern of the Court. 

Giving judgment, the Chief Justi~;e 
said: "This is yet another application for 
an interdict prohibiting the execution of 
the two applicants." 

The new circmustanees arising since the 
last application was that the Government 

of the United Kingdom ''purported to 
use the prerogative of mercy". 

Mr. McNally's argument took no ac
count of the effect of the 1961 Constitu
tion, which granted full internal 
sovereignty to Rhodesia. The Constitu
tion divested the Crown of the United 
Kingdom of the power to exercise the 
prerogative of mercy, which was now 
exercised by the Executive Council of 
Rhodesia. 

No other new issues had been raised, 
said the Chief Justice. It had been ruled 
by the Court that the Government of 
Rhodesia was the de /llclo Government 

The first four African terrorists to be 
charged under Section 48A of the Law 
and Order (Maintenance) Act, which 
makes the death sentence mandatory for 
endangering law and order by possess
ing weapons of war, were sentenced to 
death in the High Court, Salisbury, on 
March 4. 

Mr. Justice Davies, in reply to allega
tions by three of the accused, said they 
had not proved that they had abandoned 
their arms very soon after arriving in 
Rhodesia. 

U.K. MADE EXECUTED MURDERERS 
PAWN IN POLITICAL GAME 

I N a statement on March 6 the Rhodesian Goverrnment said as far as the 
British Government was concerned the three .executed murderers, "whom 

the British Government purported to reprieve", were merely pawns in the 
political game, to be manipulated in an attempt to undermine the authority 
of the Rhodesian Government and to discredit the High Court. 

Accusing the British Government of mental power and the United Kingdom 
irresponsibility and cynicism, the state- had not the right to revoke these 
ment said its cruel action was all the powers." 
more to be deplored because it had In the recent cases brought by these 
brought in the Queen. condemned men, it was ruled that the 

ln terms of recent judgements by the exercise of the prerogative of mercy was 
High Court there was no doubt at all one of the powers falling within Rho-
that the action of the British Govern- desia's internal sovereignty. 
ment was wholly unconstitutional. The Rhodesian Government had been 

Sovereignty meticulous i.n ensuring . that it had the 
The Appellate Division of the High !~gal authonty to exerc1se that. preroga-

Court had established in the recent con- live and the manner of exerctsmg that 
stitutional case that internal sovereignty power had been both just and in terms 
had been granted in Rhodesia under the of the law. 
1961 Constitution. T~e Rhodesian Executive Council had 

The statement quoted the Chief considered the cases of six condemned 
Justice Sir Hugh Beadle as saying: men last August. 
"There' was a transfer n~t merely of "After con~ide~ing ~11 the evidence 
legislative power to Southern Rhodesia and the lapse of t1me srnce sentence had 
but, in addition, a transfer of govern- (Co11tinu..t o11 11n:t P•E<'l 
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Made pawns in a 
potitical game 

ICoaliaal!d rrom prevloas P•&~l 

been passed, it was decided to commute 
the sentences of three of the men and 
to allow the law to take its course in 
the other three ca.ses. 

"Yesterday (March 5) the Executive 
Council considered further petitions 
relating to these three men and decided 
to abide by the earlier decisions. 

"The Rhodesian Government had 
delayed consideration of these cases 
because the Government were waiting 
for certain judgements of the courts 
which would affect these men. 

"Humane"' 
"This was an entirely responsible 

approach by the Rhodesian Govern
ment and which was described by 
counsel for the condemned men in the 
recent High Court cases as being a 
humane one." 

The statement quoted Sir Hugh as 
saying that, where the murder was a 
particularly reprehensible one, it might 
be proper to carry out the sentence 
even though the delay might have been 
a relatively lengthy one. 

It went on to quote his descriptions 
of the "most brutal and savage'' 
murders of which the men were con
victed. 

Incomplete evidence 
In the exercise of the prerogative of 

mercy. the Rhodesian Executive Council 
took into account, apart from the record 
of the case, a wide variety of evidence 
and information which was not all at 
the disposal of the British Government. 

"For the British Government to have 
taken this unconstitutional action on 
incomplete evidence and information 
was irresponsible and contrary to their 
own stated policy in such matters." 

The statement quoted Mr. Arthur 
Creech Jones. then Secretary of State 
for lhe Colonies. as saying in 1947 that a 
governor was in a better position to 
judge whether the prerogative of mercy 
should be exercis~d than the Secretary 
or State in London. 

Mr. Georgc Thomson. Commonwealth 
Sl!cro:tary. had said recently that in Rho
desia the British Government had 
responsibility without power. 

"Having regard to the statements of 
Mr. Crl!ech Jones and Mr. Thomson, the 
irresponsibility and qnicism of the 
British Government in relation to the 
Rhodesian cases is fully revealed." 

The statement said: "One of the many 
astonishing features of the British Gov
ernment's intervention was that the peti
tion for mercy to the Commonwealth 
Secretary was engineered entirely in 
London without any prior consultation 
with the condemned men or their legal 
advisers in Rhodesia to whom it was a 
complete surprise.'' 
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Women membus of the BritiJJh South 
Africa Police ore IJIUU'l)y dressed. 

Off-ration petrol 
is cheaper 

The price: of off-ration petrol 
coupons has been reduced from 
:zs. to 6d. n unit (6 pints). 

The change in price is in con
fonnlty with Government policy 
of reducin~ prices wherever prac
ticable 

Bccnu...e of the present price 
level the demund hus become relo
livelv inelnstic ond 1hJs men ... ure 
is n'ot expecfed to increase c!Jn
sumplion si~nificanUy, said n Go'
ernmcnt statement. 

Commonwenllh "Myth'': On her first 
visit to Rhodesia s ince 1960 when she 
was a member of the Monckton Com
mission Mrs. Elspeth Huxley. author and 
comme~tator on African affairs, snid on 
arrival in Salisbury that sanctions \\ere 
clumsy and stupid. She thought the Com
monwealth had served its day nnd was 
now very largely a myth. 

Cricket Vidory: Rhodesia won the 
"B" section of the Currie Cup Southern 
African cricket competition. Its team. 
with an average age of 23. holds distinct 
promise for the future. 
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Significant flow of 
immigrants 

A significnnt flow of immigration 
into Rhodesia had started and 
would continue, said the Minister 
of Commerce and Industry, Mr. 
J. H. Mussetl, for the Government 
believed there were still people in 
the world who had the courage and 
determination to start a new life 
in a country where personal 
achievement and success was not 
the signal for higher taxation and 
nationalization. 

To forestall 
danger of 
inflation 

FROM April 21 the level of 
statutory deposits which banks 

must keep with the Reserve Bank is 
to be increased with the object of 
forestalling the danger of excessive 
inflationary pressures building up in 
the economy. 

The statutory level of demand de)'JOsits 
i~: to be increased from 2 per cent_ to 
6 per cent. and the level of time deposits 
from 2 to 3 per cent. 

The effect of the increases is expected 
to withdraw £3,000,000 from the banking 
system and it is thought the increased 
deposits are not likely to cnuse a reduc
tion of lhe ability to maintain the 
present le\•el of advances. One official 
said the decision of the Reserve Bank 
was a return to normality. 

ln November, 1965, the Reserve Bank 
cut the level of statutory deposits to 2 
per cent. in the light of a need to ensure 
that banks had sufficient funds to meet 
essential credit requirements. 

Mr. N. H. B. Bruce, Go¥ernom- of the 
Reserve Bank. said in an interview that 
the position was now different. There 
was ample liquidity in the banking 
system and the deposit base bad been 
considerably strengthened. 

He had also asked the banks to con
tinue to exetcise the restraint in the 
granting of credit which they had exer
cised most responsibly since November 
1965. There was no question, however, 
of introducing a fresh credit squeeze at 
present. 

The institutions affected by the in
crease in the statutory deposits are the 
five commercial banks which operate in 
Rhodesia and the two merchant bank.s. 
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Comprehensive 

hospital servtces 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

The front entrance lo the administration section 
of Mpilo Central Ho,pital wbicb prolide~ com
prehenshe senices for African" for a ~~ area 
round Bulawuyo and far beyond. There is also 

training to inlernalional 'ifandards. 

Many types of laborutor) techniques are anailable to help 
in diagnO\e\. 

7 

The oulputient department deals with 
se\erul tbou~und ne'l't· patients e\ery week. 

Student nur..es under instruction by one o( the dinical instructors 
oo an infuswn case. 

ABOVE: Tweh e thou'iand meals dully for putienf!i and staff. 

RIGHT: Millions of pieces of Jaundr) e\ery yur. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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"Work on the land" 
call to Africans 

An appeal 10 )'Oung Africans to re· 
main in their villuge!i and "ork on the 
land \\a' made b) the Deputy Mtni,tcr 
of Agriculture. Mr. I ancc B. Smith. at 
the opening of a YtlUng Farmer\· Uub 
in a Tribal Trust :uen near Sali!>bury. 

"Stlrnctimcs \\C arc a lilllc impatient 
that the African in the Tribal Tru5t 
land~ do.!s not accept quicldy enough the 
at.h'Unccs in agricultural methods ''hi eh 
\\ere introduced to him.'' he said. 

Experience with the YFC would give 
members u bacl.gn)und that wuuld be of 
l>Cn it:e in their future life. 

In the Unit~ St2t~. thn nutrrwl "' ltl • ...S "tth 
tbe t>cp:mmrnt of Ju\llcc. 101tcrc the rcqaired 
reratrJtoon \l~tcment. in term< nf the f-orei~:n 
,\~cntJ ltr~i.tr~tonn Act. of the lthoJt<i~n lnfor· 
m~lton Otlocc, ~$= M.Gzll Trrr:t~r. Wa•hinpton. 
1.) C.. n• .:sn n~cnc• nl thr Rhn<l•••i:~ :O.Iino•tl"\ of 
lnloronutton. it 3\3il:ohle for in•rc,tiCin. Rcohtr~· 
tlon '""" not lndkate ~l"l"rll\ul t-v the Unit.:<! 
State• Gc~emment. 
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A VIEW IN THE HEART OF SALISBURY 
Lv:;king ucrms Sali!.hury's main thvrcmghfure, Jameson A \'enue. On 

the right, .\ltrm«•tmted by the clock tvwer, are rhe Go\·emmenr buildings 
und iu.\t below the tvwer can he seen the statue of Cecil John Rhodes. 
Bt•tween the two lamp stundards is the office of the Prime Mini.rter. 

African farmers build communit y dam 
Farmers and their wives living under 

a Kraal Head in the Sipolilo Tribal Tru)t 
land, completed recently the con~truc· 
tion of a small dam in a vlei near to 
their houses, U\ a community eiTort. 

The dam is large enough to provide 
"''Uter for their domc,tic n:quircmcnts and 
lh;c:stock for most, if not all. of thc }Car. 

The cnl} a .. ,istnnce pro\ido!d b}' Gov· 
ernmc:nt in the construction of the dam 
.... as the Juan uf u:~. ~c,lops and the .u:~'ll· 

sional loan of a tractor, plough and 
trailer, throuah the local District Com· 
mission er. 

A great deal of encouragement was. 
however, given by the local Communi!)' 
Adviser, who assisted the farmers and 
helped the Kraal Head to organize work· 
ing parties. 

Technical ad\icc on the construction 
work WB\ given and the initial p.:gging 
\!.as done b) the local staff of the Depart· 
mcnl of Cor1~cnation and Extension . 
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